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enemy whilst guarding against being surprised oneself
. By theuse of surprise, results out of all proportion to the effort

expended can be obtained, and in some operations when other
factors are unfavourable, surprise mb

.y be essential to success .

tactically, or byréxploiting be cweapons sor umaterialy ~

The elements of surprise are - secreey, con-
cealment, deception, originality, audacity and rapidity

.

We, in Canada, have no desire to surprise withan ulterior motive, any nation
. We do not, on the other hand,

wish to be surprised ourselves either at home or abroad by
some act or political movement which is detrimental to our
well-being as a nation . To guard against this, we must keep
forever alert so that we may not be caught napping .

As you are well aware, in many countries abroa dsubversive action has been carried on under cover and to such
an extent that when disclosed it was already too late to do
much about it .

I We do not want that to happen here . Therefore,we must guard against being surprised .

To achieve success in war i t, is essential toconcentrate superior force, moral and material, to that of theenemy at the decisive time and place .

f Force" . This is known as the principle of "Concentration

Concentration àoes not necessarily imply anassing of forces, but rather havingable to tirsr,l so disposed as to beunite the- rapidly to deliver a decisive blow v,he nand where required or to counter the enemy's threat .

If we look on the enemy in pEacetirne as any o rall of the problems which require solution for the advancer .ientof our people and the betterment of our country, this principle
simply means that we should select first things first and con-
centrate our efforts in that direction - rather than dispers

eour energy by riding off in all directions a t once .

For
Uould sa that while$~ple, in your case as individuals, I
objective is to you are within these walls, yourprimar

y your degree and tha
t no doubt require to concentrateyourforces againstythatlwel

lknown enemy, the final examinations .

this principle .Take~eforiinstancesee
many good examples ofIn

throughout Canada. , the Corununity Chests
Here we see many charitable organizations11hich were previously working indeperideiitly and appealing forfuiIds at various tiraes and for various purposes, now concen-trated against the enemy, Pov erty .

I atio ns
And in a wider field still, we find the Unite

d a knit together withthe aim and with the hope that byoncentration of effort they may achieve a lasting peace .
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cno n This brings us lo~.ically to the principle of,Y of Effort .


